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They say third times a charm. 
But Carlo Di Gioacchino may beg to differ. 
“It’s disappointing but it’s not surprising,” were the

words Carlo Di Gioacchino, vice president of Dundurn
Edge Developments Inc., muttered after being rejected by
the region for funding for the third time for his proposal
to construct a 129-unit building. 

This building would house 566 students less than a
kilometre away from the campus of Durham College and
the University of Ontario Institute of Technology.

The company approached the region twice before,
once at a regional council meeting, once at a recent
finance and administration committee meeting with no
luck.

Di Gioacchino and his company were originally
requesting a deferral of all development charges which
would add up to $1.5 million, to build their estimated $30
million building, but after having no luck with the region,
they changed their request before council on March 11 to
a deferral of only the residential portion of the develop-
ment charges. 

“The region is concerned we’re making money on the
commercial side of the charges so we’ve asked for a
deferral of only the residential portion. Dundurn will pay
the other charges up front,” says Di Gioacchino.

“They rejected it again.”
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Lorraine Prins and Janine Bennett, from the campus health department at
Durham College, were surrounded by sweets during the Power of Pink event in
support of breast cancer. 

After two days of dropping their votes
into a ballot box, GM employees collec-
tively supported the agreement made last
week between General Motors Canada
and the Canadian Auto Workers (CAW)
union.

CAW members ratified a new agree-
ment with GM that stipulates a few new
things for workers and means huge cost

savings for the struggling automaker.
The agreement did mean some conces-

sions on behalf of employees and the
union. Wage and pensions are frozen,
there is an increase in personal expenses
for health care benefits, as well as a
reduction in employee holidays. There
will also be no more annual bonuses.

In a statement released by the compa-

ny, GM states this agreement will reduce
costs in Canada.

These concessions are meant to
encourage both the federal and provincial
governments to guarantee the almost $7
billion loan that was mentioned in GM’s
restructuring plan, released in February.

Support from the government is need-
See GOVERNMENT  page 5

By  Lindsey  Cole
This Oshawa Express

For some city councillors a recent update on the City Hall
Revitalization Project was simply adding dollars on top of
dollars.

During the brief intermission between the in-camera ses-
sion of a recent City Council meeting and the open meeting,
City Manager Bob Duignan gave a brief update, which
included a cost breakdown of where more than $10 million
will go for the council chamber construction.

According to Duignan, the Rundle Tower and B-Wing
portion of the project is on time and on budget. But when

GM workers heed advice

See BUDGET  Page 6

April Cullen
Oshawa councillor

Costs up for
city hall 
remake

By  Katie  Strachan
The Oshawa Express

Oshawa’s Ellen Britton has donated blood 157 times. 
“It’s always a great feeling knowing you are helping

someone with your gift. One blood donation could be saving
three lives,” she says.

Britton is even more thrilled that the Canadian Blood
Services recently announced that they would be opening a
permanent blood donor clinic in Oshawa.

“I am very excited Canadian Blood Services is becoming
a permanent part of Oshawa,” explains Britton.

In fact, she’s already made her appointment to donate at
the new clinic, which is slated to open April 1.

Oshawa is the largest city in Canada that doesn’t have a
permanent blood donor clinic according to the Canadian

See BLOOD  Page 5See REGION  Page 6

Permanent home
for blood clinic

Thinking pink

Student housing

Builder
stymied by
funding
rejections

See story page 8 

No playoffs for Generals 
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Picture this.
It’s the 18th century and the port of Oshawa

is alive and bustling with activity as a popular
area for fur trading.

Vessels go in and out of the harbour. People
stand by watching boats as they make way on
their journey.

It may seem like the distant past for
Oshawa, but in fact it’s what today’s officials
in every level of government want –
a vibrant and successful harbour.

But first there needs to be a
major facelift, and it looks like that
may be the first thing to happen to
the harbourfront, says Councillor
Tito-Dante Marimpietri.

For some councillors there has
been too much conversation and not
enough action.

“This file has been open during a
change in many governments. This
file has been open for almost three
decades,” says Councillor Marimpietri.

Part of the reason for delay, he says, is
because there has been too much discussion as
to who should look after it and what should be
done with the space.

But there just may be a move forward yet,
he says, adding an environmental cleanup is in
the works as the first phase in repairing the
harbourfront. 

According to Oshawa MP Dr. Colin Carrie,
the federal budget outlined some money that
may go towards a major cleanup.

“We were able to get money in the budget
for an expedited cleanup,” he says. “Hopefully
over the spring we’ll have some announce-
ments coming.”

He says the money could come from an $81
million proposal that is slated to clean up fed-
erally owned contaminated sites within two

years.
The Oshawa Harbour was specifically men-

tioned in the mix.
However, this isn’t the first time proposals

have been put on the table, and changes have
been made, as the harbour has been the topic of
discussion for more than 25 years.

Back in the 1960s the City of Oshawa sold
around 25 hectares of prime waterfront to the
federal government, David Crombie states in
his September 2008 report. This was the first
movement towards federal ownership.

However, in 2002 both the
Oshawa Marina and Oshawa Yacht
Club were given the boot by the fed-
erally operated Oshawa Harbour
Commission, which spouted envi-
ronmental contamination concerns
for the yachtees. And yet another
bump occurred in the road of delib-
erations over who should own the
harbour, Crombie adds.

Since then it has been a war of
words over what should happen to
the harbour and who should run it.

Crombie was asked to conduct a detailed
report in 2007 after both the city and the fed-
eral government had differing views and
couldn’t come to an agreement.

In his report he outlined some key recom-
mendations which to date have not been put in
place.

When it comes to who should govern the
harbour, Crombie says a new model needs to
be developed with the City as the sole owner.
He also says the waterfront should be a mixed
port with both industrial, residential, retail and
recreational users and that any revenue from
the sale or development of the waterfront be
used for further improvement to the space.

While there have been many additional
developments, including a proposal for an
ethanol plant as well as rail spur, which would
link the harbour with the railroad, politicians

in the area just want something, anything, to
move forward.

“I was always fighting for the waterfront,”
says MP Carrie. “My focus was to get the
waters cleaned up. It’s become a partisan
thing,” he explains, adding he and the City,
namely Mayor John Gray, have had their dif-
ferences. “I was very pleased because he
seems to be picking up the phone to talk to me.
I’m optimistic.”

He says it’s about taking things one step at
a time, and if that means cleaning it up first
then so be it. “We’ll look at governance at a
later time. We will return the lands the way we
got them.”

Mayor Gray says results are needed.
“Get the cleanup done. Getting an active

marina is critical. Get the lands back to the
city,” he states. “I’ve been in contact with
Colin quite frequently and he said there’s
something coming down the pipe. The initia-
tive must come from the federal government.
We’re starved for some good news in this
city.”

And MP Carrie says he is starved for some
cooperation.

“There was a lot of acrimony. It’s kind of
handcuffing me in a lot of ways,” says MP
Carrie. “The harbour - that could be an eco-
nomic generator. It’s like a road. It’s a piece of
infrastructure that’s a conduit. I’m just going
to drive ahead, work with councillors that are
optimistic like I am.” 
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Two teens charged in Oshawa robbery
Durham Police have arrested two Ajax

teens in conjunction with the robbery of an
Oshawa army supply store.

The Hero Army Surplus store on Philip
Murray Avenue was robbed back in late
January and police had been searching for
those responsible since.

Two 17-year-olds were arrested on Feb.
22 while they were attempting to rob an Ajax
convenience store. 

The teens matched the description of sus-
pects in other robberies that had occurred that
same night in Ajax, including one at a con-
venience store and one at a gas station.

In all, the robberies imitation weapons

were used to threaten employees. Cash and
merchandise were stolen.

Police executed a search warrant in an
Ajax home the teens shared as part of an
ongoing investigation into a string of rob-
beries.

Once inside, Durham police found 11
bayonets (knives), nine Samurai swords and
a deactivated Thompson submachine gun.
They later discovered these goods were
stolen from the robbery of Heros.  

The two 17-year-olds have been charged
with numerous counts of robbery with a
firearm, disguise with intent, dangerous
weapons and possession of stolen property. 

Oshawa man charged with sexual assault
A 70-year-old Oshawa man has been

charged with sexually assaulting a 23-year-
old man who is mentally disabled.

The victim and his family reported to
police that he had been inappropriately
touched in his home by the Oshawa man on
March 6.

A relative of the victim told police she

had witnessed the 23-year-old being assault-
ed earlier in the day.

Later in the evening on March 6, the eld-
erly man turned himself into police. He was
a volunteer who took the victim to numerous
social outings. 

The man has been charged with sexual
assault. 

Six arrested in Oshawa drug investigation
A drug investigation led by police has

resulted in six arrests and the seizure of
$12,000 in crack cocaine.

The investigation began this month after
residents living near a Ritson Road South
housing complex complained about illegal
drug deals taking place. 

On March 12, a vehicle was stopped at
Merritt and Bloor streets as part of the inves-
tigation. 

Two people were arrested and police
seized a quantity of cocaine.

Police obtained a search warrant and went
through one of the homes in the housing

complex, where the complaints were coming
from.

Police arrested four more people.
In total, police seized 123.6 grams of

crack cocaine,$1,555 as well as digital weigh
scales and cell phones.

Among those arrested where two Oshawa
men. One was 37, the other 35. 

They’ve both been charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substance and failure to
comply with their probation. 

The other three charged are from the
Toronto and Markham area. They face a
number of possession related charges. 

Anonymous tips can be made to Durham Regional Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). Tipsters
may be eligible for a cash reward of up to $2,000.

Land cleanup first step at harbourfront

MP Colin Carrie
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Transit in Durham is on the road to
improvement. 

Durham Region Transit (DRT) announced
that it is moving forward with the first phase of
consultation activities to produce a Long-Term
Transit Strategy.

“This is a strategy
that will point the
way to greater
transit efficiency
and convenience.
Its significance
cannot be over-
looked. It’s an
exciting time for
transit in Durham,”
says Nester
Pidwerbecki, vice
chair of the Transit Executive Committee.

The Long-Term Transit Strategy is aimed at
developing a comprehensive plan to incorpo-
rate rapid transit into Durham Region. It was
created to address growth, manage their opera-
tions more effectively and deliver better serv-
ice to customers according to the strategy’s
website. 

The plan is expected to help the region with
the anticipated transportation demands in 2031
and beyond to 2056. 

“The long-term strategy will identify new
service and technology needs in advance, like
bus rapid transit and new green technologies.
The strategy will lead Durham Region into the
future and develop a transit system that fully
meets the needs of residents and businesses,”
says Phil Meagher, deputy general manager of

DRT.
It will also lay out a plan, assess alternatives

and establish specific directions for transit in
Durham Region as well as the role rapid transit
will play in the future.

The Ministry of Transportation Ontario and
Transport Canada, through the FLOW
Program, which is the federal and provincial
governments joint transportation action plan

for the Greater Toronto
Area (GTA), paid for the
development of the
Long-Term Transit
Strategy.

“These funds provide
a great return for
Durham residents and
the Government of

Canada. The actions
resulting from the study
will help us to obtain

new transit infrastructure and help reduce our
carbon footprint,” says Pidwerbecki.

DRT will host open houses across the
region which they hope will generation sugges-
tions on how to improve transit from residents.

“DRT is now reaching out to the wider com-
munity to gather ideas about how transit in
Durham should change and expand as the com-
munity grows.  What should transit look like in
25 and 50 years? What transit options should
we consider a priority as we move forward?”
says Meagher.

So far, according to DRT, Durham Region
residents have responded well to requests to get
involved in developing the strategy.

“The input we’ve received to date has been
very positive and constructive,” explains
Meagher. 

“DRT has met with community members
through the Stakeholder and Community
Advisory Committee meetings and heard
directly about goals they would like to see the
strategy address. The committee members,
who represent residents, businesses and institu-
tions from across the Region, pointed to sever-
al common goals, including making transit uni-
versally accessible, creating an environmental-
ly sustainable transit system and developing
long-term partner-
ships with other tran-
sit authorities in the
GTA.”

More than 40
individuals and
organizations have
volunteered to partic-
ipate in Stakeholder
and Community
A d v i s o r y
Committees over the
next year and more
than 300 names have
been added to a mail-
ing list to receive all
DRT information.

“We have already
generated a lot of

positive feedback and received great comments
and direction from Durham Region residents.
The public open houses will be a way to keep
momentum and interest going and reach out to
people who may not generally be involved in
the day-to-day operations of transit in their
community,” adds the deputy general of DRT.

For more information on the Long-Term
Transit Strategy visit www.durham-
longtermtransitstrategy.com. 
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Transit strategy to address wait times

Oshawa joins in Earth Hour
It’s lights out at City Hall. 
The city, in an attempt to reduce energy

consumption, is turning off all non-essential
lights at City Hall and other city-run build-
ings on March 28.

Darkness will ensue over the buildings
from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. as part of the
Earth Hour 2009 challenge.

While the city’s doing their part, their
encouraging residents and business owners
to kill the lights for this hour as well. 

“To put it simply, it is time for our citi-
zens to shine some ‘dark’ on this problem.
By turning off our lights during Earth Hour,
we show our commitment to saving energy
and preserving our planet. I am confident
that Oshawa will be willingly in the dark
during Earth Hour,” says Councillor Brian
Nicholson.

The City chose to
participate in this
Earth Hour chal-
lenge to demonstrate
its commitment to
reducing greenhouse
gas emissions and it
will illustrate how
small conservation
efforts can add up to
a substantial energy
savings and reduc-
tions in greenhouse
gases.

Cities are a major
focus for Earth Hour
organizers because
they collectively
produce 80 per cent

of the world’s greenhouse gas emissions and
consume 75 per cent of the world’s energy.

“Earth Hour is a cool way to educate the
family on the importance of energy conser-
vation,” says Councillor Tito-Dante
Marimpietri, also an Environmental
Advisory Committee member.

“We have continued our commitment to
the environment through our daily activities.
I encourage Oshawa residents to do their
best to participate in this fun initiative.”

The Earth Hour event started in Sydney,
Australia when 2.2. million people made a
pledge to turn out their lights for an hour.
This year, the goal is to get 1 billion people
in more than 1,000 cities around the globe to
turn out the lights.

To learn more about the Earth Hour cam-
paign or to sign up visit www.earthhour.org

“These funds 
provide a great

return for Durham
residents.”

Nester Pidwerbecki
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Letters to the Editor

City Hall
leaves a
lasting
impression

City Hall renovations out of control
Dear Editor,

Is it not rather strange that we are invited to min-
imize their impact on the environment by applying
the 3R’s, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, yet the City opts
to do the exact opposite by tearing down a whole
building, City Hall?

And now that the building is no more, we are held
hostage to escalating costs.  Some will argue that the
building did not have ‘modern’ conveniences, others
that it had long received improper maintenance -
others still that it could not be retrofitted.

This is wrong ethically, economically and envi-
ronmentally, in addition to demonstrating a blatant
lack of creative thinking. 

How many of us tear down our house instead of

regularly performing maintenance?
Could it be also that the bare minimum was ini-

tially specified in order to kick-start the project, only
to have them revised upwards when a point of no
return had been reached?

The result unfortunately is an attempt to justify
the errors of the past by doing more errors in the
present. This reflects a strong disconnect between
“facts and talks.”

This is certainly not an instance where the politi-
cal leadership “walks the talk.”

In the not-too-distant future, a variant of the
Oshawa motto is sure to apply: Taxpayers, Prepare
to be Amazed. 

Paul-André Larose, Ph.D.

The City Hall Revitalization
Project is supposed to give council-
lors and the mayor a new and
improved space to conduct busi-
ness.

The council chamber is sup-
posed to be an iconic, modern
building that leaves a lasting
impression to both residents and
visitors of the city.

Well it turns out the project is
leaving a lasting impression, even
before it has been built.

And it’s not the impression
councillors were hoping for. 

Instead, residents and even some
councillors are beginning to think
the idea of metal siding on a build-
ing in the middle of an older area
of town is simply ridiculous.

Councillor Tito-Dante
Marimpietri called it ugly. He says
residents have been calling to ask
him why they are putting a
portable in the middle of the city. 

That’s one expensive portable –
with a price tag of more than $10
million. 

In fact it’s a hefty total all
around, with city staff recommend-
ing the project be capped at $17
million. 

This is also leaving taxpayers
questioning just where the priori-
ties are of councillors.

In these economic times, would-
n’t money be better spent in some
other areas of the city?

Like perhaps the revitalization
of the harbourfront? Or how about
spending on some tar to fix those
potholes on city streets? 

However, this is not to say coun-
cillors do not deserve a new work-
space, as the old building was out-
dated and dreary. 

The council chamber will be
new, environmentally and energy
efficient. It will be clean, accessi-
ble and should be a showpiece for
the city. 

But should it be allowed to go
over budget? No. 

If anything, the current economy
and the likes of General Motors
with its company woes should be a
lesson in fiscal management.

Any reserves the city has and
extra federal infrastructure money
should be sprinkled around the
community for more investment
projects. 

Now that will leave a lasting
impression.

Safety concerns on Trail Valley
Dear Editor

I arrived home tonight from work to find a letter
from the city addressing concerns regarding vehicles
parked on both sides of Trail Valley, creating con-
gestion and safety concerns.  

It's about time.  
I contacted my ward councillors several times

about this issue and nothing was done. I further con-
tacted the school, bylaw enforcement and my ward
Councillor April Cullen by email on several occa-
sions regarding these very same concerns and noth-
ing was done.  

On many occasions I have watched buses,
garbage/recycling trucks, cars and children trying to
manoeuvre around the parked and stopped cars.  

I stated in my communications that it was only a
matter of time before someone was going to get hurt
but still nothing was done.   

I am writing this email to let you know that I am
disappointed that it has taken this long to get some-
one to address this serious safety concern. The inac-
tion makes it appear that members of council have
already become general vote councillors taking no
responsibility for the citizens that elected them.  

Politicians know that they will not have to answer
to the ward voters again. It is unfortunate that city
politicians no longer feel accountable to the people
of this city.  

There is no doubt that the city will be seriously
impacted by inactive politicians that do not actively
work to solve problems in this city because they feel
secure in the knowledge that the general vote iso-
lates them from electoral defeat.  

Angie Longworth
Oshawa resident

Extremely insensitive comments
Dear Editor,

I am horrified by Mr. Goertzen’s words in his letter
to the Express last week. 

To compare Ottawa to Nazi Germany, Prime
Minister Harper to Hitler and my husband as an anti-
Semitic colluding ally is ludicrous, thoughtless and
extremely insensitive.  Sid Ryan demonstrated how
hurtful words can be over the last few months;  you
should have been paying attention.

I am Jewish, Conservative and also happen to be
married to a Conservative MP.  I know many other
Jews who also share my political views.  To insinuate

that being Conservative is in any way comparable to
being a National Socialist should in itself bring to light
Mr. Goertzen’s inability to grasp the political scene.

If you are in disagreement with Conservative poli-
cy then by all means join a party and express your
ideas, but to make hurtful comments like this is unac-
ceptable. 

Mr. Goertzen you owe an apology to everyone you
wrote about in your silly letter and to the entire Jewish
community in Oshawa.  

Elizabeth Carrie
Wife of Colin Carrie, MP Oshawa
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Dozens gathered inside Durham’s
newest Coffee Culture location to
welcome the business to the region.

“It’s a great place to just come
and hang out. It brings out the best
in everyone,” says frequent visitor,
Tom Moore from Whitby.

Mayor Pat Perkins, members
from the Whitby Chamber of
Commerce, friends and family
joined proud owner Claudia Mullins
for the grand opening Monday.

There were many treats to sample
inside the Dundas Street East coffee
shop and judging by the smiles on
everyone’s faces, it was delicious. 

Blood Services.
In November 2008, Canadian

Blood Services began working
towards implementing a new clinic to
address two trends they were facing
which included increasing demand
and an over-taxed existing blood
donor population.

The decision to set up in Oshawa
was an easy one, says the Regional
Donor Services Manager for the
Canadian Blood Services, Bill
Coleman.

“Oshawa residents have always
been very loyal and generous blood
donors, but we know that for some,
mobile clinics schedules and busy
lives don’t mix,” he explains.

“The new blood donor clinic is a
welcome addition to our community,”
adds Britton.

“We also know we need to recruit
90,000 new donors this year in addi-
tion to our regular donors just to meet
our increasing demand. The perma-
nent clinic will allow more residents to
give,” says Coleman.

More than 100,000 donations are
needed each year in central Ontario
just to keep up with the demands they

face.
On average, for every minute of

every day someone in Canada needs
blood or blood product donation,
Canadian Blood Services states. 

Another issue they face is the short
shelf life of blood products. Within
seven days after donation, the blood is
sent to a hospital and must be used.

Platelets, which are a component of
blood used by cancer patients, only
last five days.

According to the Canadian Blood
Services, the majority of their donors
are between 45 and 54, which will cre-
ate a two-fold problem in 10 years.

First, more blood will be used.
Secondly, fewer donators in this age
bracket will be able to donate.

That’s why it’s crucial that more
people donate, explains Coleman.

“By reaching our goal of 8,000
units of blood this year means that
Oshawa residents will be helping
24,000 patients.”

The permanent clinic will offer a
wider variety of hours, building on the
past success of the mobile clinics and
enabling more residents to roll up their
sleeves and donate.

The clinic will be open from

Tuesday to Thursday from 12:30 to
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

“The new permanent clinic is an
integral part of our commitment to
patients in the region and was needed
in order to better accommodate addi-
tional donors,” adds Coleman.

The last of the regions mobile clin-
ics in Oshawa will take place on
March 20 at the Durham College and
the University of Ontario Institute of
Technology in the east gym from
11:30 a.m to 3:30 p.m. and on March
27 at the Oshawa Centre in the centre
court from noon to 3:00 p.m. 

By donating blood, residents are
aiding patients who suffer from
injuries, illnesses and cancer or are
facing surgeries.

To roll up your sleeves and donate
call 1-888-2-DONATE to get an
appointment. The new Oshawa clinic
that will be at 1300 Harmony Rd. N
also needs volunteers. To help out, call
Nena Pestano at 1-416-526-1972. 

One in every two Canadians is eli-
gible to donate blood. Only one in
every 60 does donate.

“Patients more than ever need your
help,” says Coleman.
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a company press release states, as it would enable the com-
pany to go ahead with its plans as well as launch several
new products in Canada.

GM is aiming to introduce products that are fuel effi-
cient and environmentally friendly. Some of them will be
made at the Oshawa facility.

Without government support the company’s future is in
jeopardy.

Guaranteeing loans is the only solution, CAW Local 222
President Chris Buckley said in a previous interview.

That  money  would also mean sustaining the company’s
current suppliers, dealers and production lines across
Canada. 

Government support needed for GM

Blood donor clinic hits Oshawa
24,000 lives could be saved

By  Lindsey  Cole
The Oshawa Express

The curtains close in the large theatre
at Eastdale Collegiate and Vocational
Institute and Meghan Metcalfe is left
alone on stage.

She begins to sing ‘Someone to
Watch Over Me,’ a classic from the
George and Ira Gershwin musical come-
dy Crazy for You.

This is just one scene from Eastdale
Collegiate’s production of Crazy for
You, a musical that highlights the jour-
ney of a young man on his way to fame,
who gets stuck in Deadrock Nevada
where he meets Polly Baker, a woman
he later falls in love with.

“We really liked the musical style of
the show,” says vocal director Janelle

Maitland.
“It meshes in the cool cowboy roles.

It’s fantastic.”
Students from Grades 9 to 11 have

been rehearsing since October and are
just about ready to show their stuff with
play dates on March 27, 28 and April 2,
3, 4.

“We have a lot of focus on the arts
here,” Maitland adds. “This type of
show brings all of our strengths togeth-
er.”

While many students are acting in the
play, there are some that are also playing
instruments in the pit for the orchestra as
well as helping with set design.

“It’s a good reflection of what our
school can do.”

Co-director Glen Lee says everything
seems to be coming along smoothly. He
and Ellyn Patte have been working with

the students to get everything together.
“It’s great music, great dancing. It’s a

great play,” he says.
When it comes to lead actress

Metcalfe and lead actor Eric Daniels,
Lee says the talent is there.

“Meghan, she’s in Grade 12. She
really loves theatre. She’s got quite a
wide range of interests,” he explains.

“Eric is in Grade 10. He’s learning
and is doing really well.”

Daniels plays Bobby Childs, who
later falls in love with Polly Baker. This
is the second time Metcalfe and Daniels
have acted together.

The two have chemistry on stage,
Lee adds.

The shows cost $10 for youth and
adults and $8 for 12 and under. All
shows begin at 7 p.m. For more informa-
tion call Eastdale at 905-723-8157.

Eastdale crazy for Crazy for You

Photo by Lindsey Cole/ The Oshawa Express

Part of the cast of Crazy for You, a production put on by Eastdale
Collegiate and Vocational Institute, posed at the end of one of the
scenes during rehearsal.

Photo by Katie Strachan/The Oshawa Express
Owner/operator Claudia Mullins and District Manager Andrew
Curtis took a moment from serving customers on opening day to
pose for a picture. 

Bringing the culture of coffee 
The University of Ontario Institute

of Technology (UOIT) is getting help
for their science students.

Purdue Pharma recently hosted a
distinguished lecture at the universi-
ty’s campus.

In conjunction with the annual
event, Purdue Pharma announced they
were donating $25,000 to support
UOIT science students. 

“On behalf of all the students in the
Faculty of Science, I would like to
thank Purdue Pharma for this signifi-
cant contribution,” says Dr. William
Smith, dean of the UOIT Faculty of
Science. 

“This generous donation will help
relieve the financial demands experi-
enced by students as they continue to

pursue a career in the pharmaceutical
chemistry field by providing access to
UOIT’s technology enhanced learning
environment, state-of-the-art labs and
world-class professors.”

The donation, which is being
matched by the Ontario Trust for
Student Support, for a total value of
$50,000, will be used toward the cre-
ation of an endowment that will gener-
ate one $2,000 award each year. 

The Purdue Pharma Award will be
given to a student pursuing a Bachelor
of Science degree with a specialization
in Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
Preference will be given to a student
who has completed the requirements
for six semesters of the program and is
enrolled in fourth year.

UOIT receives $25,000 

From PERMANENT Page1
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Budget bursting for new chambers
councillors asked for a cost-breakdown on the

council chambers portion, city staff went to the
books for answers.

A previous meeting suggested a $2.3 million
increase on the council chambers, bringing total
construction costs to $10.3 million. 

The entire project has a cap at $17 million.
A report given to councillors gave several rec-

ommendations, all but one were carried. They
included holding the award of tender for the coun-
cil chamber at this time and also outlined that coun-
cil should make a decision on how to proceed with
the chamber and precinct portion of the project. 

Plans for budget renovations to Rundle 2 would
also have to be approved by council before any-
thing is done.

One recommendation that was not carried, was
that councillors refrain from publically comment-

ing on issues related to the project during the ten-
der period so they do not influence other tender
requests.

Councillor John Neal says that simply isn’t an
option, as council needs to be open about this proj-
ect.

“Another day, another million for city hall,” he
says. “Let’s face it, some decisions have to be
made.”

While Councillor April Cullen echoed Neal’s
comments, saying council is committed to trans-
parency. “You have got to look at what’s reason-
able. Ultimately the decision has to be made by
council.”

Duignan says part of the reason for the increase
in costs is because the size of the council chamber
building and its lower level has increased by 25 per
cent. Although actual construction costs amount to
about $1.3 million, councillors needed to see an

exact breakdown.
For Duignan, getting all the information out

was important to councillors.
“We’re going to create a number of require-

ments (for the tender to go through),” he explained.
“It will provide council with the detail they’ve
asked. They’ll know exactly the costs.”

Duignan also said he is waiting for more details
when it comes to the federal budget, as the city
might be able to dip into federal infrastructure
funding for parts of the project.

“We feel the project is eligible. It will be one
option that can be considered.”

Part of the funding could also come from the
facility reserve, which provides capital for such
projects.

Councillor Tito-Dante Marimpietri  says he has
received several calls and emails regarding not
only concern for the cost but for the modern-look-

ing aluminum siding design. 
“We don’t even have a tender. Is the timing

good for something like this?” he says.
“”People keep asking me what’s the deal with

the portable? And I say, ‘what portable?’”
They are referring to the design, he says, adding

it is ugly .
City council gave the go ahead for the project

on July 5, 2007.
Duignan said the original target date of March

2010 will not be put on hold, as he hopes every-
thing will be decided in a timely manner that won’t
affect the deadline. 

“It’s a project that they’re spending a lot of time
on,” he explained of councillors.

“We’re giving them all the answers.”
A meeting in April will decide the tender as

well as finalize where the project is heading in the
future.
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Region won’t bend policies
According to a region report, their reasoning

for turning it down yet again is because of their
long-standing regional policy of not deferring DC
charges, the limited amount of resources to finan-
cially assist and the existing commitment from the
region to assist in the revitalization of Oshawa’s
downtown.

He feels his company has an excellent busi-
ness plan and the region should take that into con-
sideration.

Dundurn is relying on the deferral of the devel-
opment charges in order to get investors to sign on
to the project, Di Gioacchino told regional coun-
cillors.

“The credit market has tightened up since we
started this project,” he says.

Another issue Dundurn faces is the site is con-
taminated because of a gas station that was aban-
doned 15 years ago.

“The gas tank leaked into the ground,” he says.
“It’s not right that the City of Oshawa bear all

the costs for the clean up when the region would
be the biggest benefactor.”

Currently, the region is getting about $7,000
per year for the site. If Dundurn constructed their
building, that number would rise to about
$253,000 per year, explains Di Gioacchino. 

“The region will be the biggest benefactor on
the tax scale,” he says of the total $500,000 in
taxes Dundurn will pay out annually.

Di Gioacchino says he’ll continue to work
with the City of Oshawa in an effort to make this
“well-needed” project happen.

Some councillors are concerned the building
will be open to all residents, not just students.

Di Gioacchino says under current residential
laws, the building can’t turn away non-students.

Although the company hasn’t had much suc-
cess in getting the region to budge, they’ll contin-
ue to make the project work.

“We’re trying to regroup with the City of
Oshawa. The focus still remains on making this
project happen in Oshawa.”

From BUILDER Page 1



By  Lindsey  Cole
The Oshawa Express 

A pharmacy first.
This is the motto for many Rexall stores,

and the new Pharma Plus in Oshawa is no
exception.

Rexall held a grand opening over the
weekend for a new 10,000 square foot store
at 438 King Street West in Oshawa.

Hundreds gathered
as stores managers, the
deputy mayor and rep-
resentatives from both
Rexall and Community
Care Durham made the
opening official with a
ribbon cutting ceremo-
ny.

“This store is our
first proto-type in
Oshawa,” Rexall Chief
Operating Officer
Warren Jeffery told the
crowd. “We’re very
proud of this store.”

As shoppers capital-
ized on the sales going
on inside the doors,
Jeffery emphasized
how the store is phar-
macy focused to meet

growing patient demands for advice and con-
sultation.

There is a private room for longer consul-
tations, as well as wide aisles and high ceil-
ings to allow for a more open and accessible
approach.

“One of our core values is community,”
Jeffery said, adding this took two years to
come to fruition.

The company exemplified its passion for
community by handing over a cheque for
$2,000 to Community Care Durham during
the launch.

“The pharmacists and staff are the real
success,” Jeffery added, speaking about
Store Manager Michelle Corson and
Pharmacy Manager Tam Ta. “We’re really
going to be here when you need us.”

Deputy Mayor Nester Pidwerbecki
echoed Jeffery’s excitement.

“It’s a community that welcomes you
here. They are going to be a great addition to
this community.”

The store is open Monday to Saturday
from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Sunday from
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The phone number is
905-728-0970.
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Pharma Plus opens mega pharmacy

Deputy Mayor Nester Pidwerbecki was on hand for the ribbon cutting at the
new Rexall Pharma Plus opening. 

Photo by Lindsey Cole/ The Oshawa Express

Photo by Lindsey Cole/ The Oshawa Express

Tam Ta, pharmacy manager, of the new Rexall
Pharma Plus gets ready to start filling out pre-
scriptions at the King Street West store. The
grand opening was this weekend.

By  Katie  Strachan
The Oshawa Express

March is nutrition month. 
That means it’s a good time to

take a look at what you’re eating and
how much exercise you’re really
getting these days. 

A recent health department sur-
vey showed that close to half of all
Durham Region residents are not
physically active enough to benefit
their health. Approximately 59 per
cent of Durham residents are either
overweight or obese.

“We want to stress the impor-
tance of fueling the body with nutri-
tious foods while leading an active
lifestyle,” explained Adrienne
Baltadjian, a public health nutrition-
ist with the Durham Region Health
Department.

According to a 2007 health
department survey, only 37 per cent
of Durham residents ate the recom-
mended five or more servings of
fruits and vegetables a day. 

The Canada Food Guide shows
adults should consume six to eight
servings of grains daily, five or more
servings of fruit or vegetables, two
milk products and two to three meat
and alternatives daily. 

Protein is also an essential in
your diet according to the food
guide. 

“One of the essential nutrients,
needed on a daily basis, is protein.
Protein is essential in providing our
bodies with the building blocks to
replace and rebuild worn out cells
and is essential in combating illness.
Choosing turkey as a regular part of
your meal planning will take you a

long way towards healthier eating
since turkey is an excellent source of
protein,” says a spokesperson from
the Ontario Turkey group. 

In addition, research shows that
low physical activity levels in adults
and children are a significant con-
tributor to the current obesity epi-
demic in Canada and the United
States.

“Good nutrition and an active
lifestyle are key factors in maintain-
ing a healthy weight which can help
reduce your risk of obesity and
developing type two diabetes, heart
disease and certain types of cancer
and osteoporosis,” adds Baltadjian. 

Each March the Durham Region
Health Department creates a theme,
which is used to spice up the cam-
paign. 

This year’s theme, Eating Well

for an Active Lifestyle, is the mes-
sage that the Durham

Region Health Department and
Dietitians of Canada will be promot-
ing, reinforcing the importance of
healthy eating and physical activity.

Physical activity is helpful in pro-
tecting your bones and body from
disease while building muscle and
correcting balance to prevent falls,
according to the health department. 

Canada’s Physical Activity Guide
states that some of the health bene-
fits from being physically active
include better posture and balance,
better overall health and vitality,
stronger muscles and bones, feeling
more relaxed and less stressed,
increased self-esteem and continued
independent living for seniors. 

“The importance of a physically
active lifestyle and nutritious foods

at all ages cannot be stressed
enough,” adds Baltadjian.

“Remember to properly hydrate
by drinking water before, during and
after an activity, and eating nutri-
tiously to help you get the most from
your workout, while reaping the
health benefits.”

As part nutrition month the
Health Department will be hosting a
number of displays throughout the
region. 

To find a display in your area,
visit www.durham.ca. 

On March 19, there will be a dis-
play at the Legends Centre from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. The Legends Centre is
located at 1661 Harmony Road
North. 

For more information call by
calling  905-666-6241 or 1-800-841-
2729.

Being active key to healthy living 

Shaer Productions and
the King Street Players are
excited to be presenting the
UK version of Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat on tour.   

This will be one of the
first times the movie ver-
sion of Joseph will be pre-
sented in North America.  

The production will fea-
ture a large 40-member
cast, a 15-piece orchestra
and three 50-voice chil-
dren’s choirs, one from
each community. 

There are 220 dedicated
people involved in this proj-
ect from the cast to the band
to the technicians and sup-
port crew. 

This is the largest pro-
duction that Shaer
Productions and the King
Street Players has presented
to date, according to Dan
Shaer of Shaer Productions
and the Director of the
show. 

In the past four years the

King Street Players have
presented The Sound of
Music in 2005 and 2007,
Annie in 2006 and Jesus
Christ Superstar last year. 

The past productions
have been held at the King
Street Centre in Millbrook. 

However, ticket sales
were so successful for the
four shows that the produc-
tion group realized that they
needed to move to venues
with larger seating capaci-
ties to accommodate the
growing crowds.  

Another deciding factor
for taking their shows on
the road is the fact that the
King Street Players, since
its inception has been a
“regional theatre group”. 

The members of the
troop come from the
Peterborough, Lindsay,
Northumberland, and
Clarington areas.  

The King Street Players
even have members join
them from Toronto.  

As for the choirs, they
made the decision to partner
with local children’s choirs
and add more children’s
singing where it was neces-
sary.  

The production also
hosts a special treat for the
children –mascots Cleo and
Tony, short form for
Cleopatra and Marc
Anthony, will definitely be
the hit of the show.

The production is family
friendly and was created by
Andrew Lloyd Webber and
Tim Rice.

“It’s is a guaranteed
good time for the entire
family. The colourful
retelling of the biblical
story about Joseph, his
uncanny abilities and his
designer coat sings out to
young and old alike with a
score which is wall to wall
hits - including Close Every
Door and Any Dream Will
Do,” says Shaer. 

Tickets are being sold

through the box offices at
the three theatres. 

For more information
please check www.shaer-
productions.com.

Colourful production coming to you

Dates  and  locations

Peterborough  at  the
Showplace  
Friday March 20 at 8 p.m
and Saturday March 21at
2 p.m and 8 p.m, featur-
ing the Peterborough
Children’s Chorus
Port  Hope  at  the
Capitol  Theatre
Friday March 27 at 8 p.m
and Saturday March 28 at
2 p.m and 8 p.m, featur-
ing the La Jeunesse, Trinity
College and Joyful Noise
Children’s Choirs.
Lindsay  at  the
Academy  Theatre  
Friday April 3 at 8 p.m
and Saturday April 4 at 2
p.m and 8 p.m, featuring
the Voices of Victory
Children’s Choir.
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Thinking pink, working for a cure
By  Katie  Strachan
The Oshawa Express

They were encouraged to “think pink.” 
And think pink they did.
Durham College was transformed into a

fury of people wearing magenta, fushia and
shocking pink as they worked tirelessly to
raise money for breast cancer. 

Even the moose in the computer lab was
clad in the vibrant tone, wearing a bright pink
bra.

The Oshawa college’s hallways were filled
with supporters selling all sorts of things and
hosting events in an effort to raise much need-
ed funds for the Ontario chapter of the
Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation and the
R.S McLaughlin Durham Regional Cancer
Centre in Oshawa.

Betty Lea, clad in her ‘I love boobs’ T-shirt,

displayed a number of hand-made bras, one
was even adorned in Canadian beer bottle
caps.

“A lot of work goes into them,” she says,
showing off a hand painted bra that resembles
a portrait of downtown Port Perry. 

Raising money for the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation is more than
just volunteering for Lea. Her
daughter, Heather Griffith, was
diagnosed with two rare forms of
breast cancer just five years ago.

Thankfully, Griffith can now
call herself a breast cancer sur-
vivor but getting to that point was-
n’t easy.

“She’s a very strong girl,” says
Lea of her daughter. 

Lea’s youngest daughter, Robin Lea Young,
stood beside her older sister every step of the

way, including several surger-
ies and a mastectomy.

“Robin went to her
(Heather) and said, ‘let’s do
something about this,’ while
she was going through
chemotherapy,” says the proud
mom.

And that’s what started The
Pink Martini Gala of Hope.

Originally, it was going to
be a one-time fundraiser, but it
has grown so successfully that
the duo decided to make it an
annual event with the help of
their mom.

The Gala of Hope raised
$130,000 in its first four years.
Last year, they raised more than
$35,000 plus an additional
$100,000 from Cancer Care
Ontario.

Lea, along with her daugh-
ters, host fundraisers through-
out the year raising money to

aid in the quest for a breast cancer cure.
“It took a terrible disease to remind me that

sunshine gives more energy than a rain cloud,”
says Griffith on her website.

The trio has even been working in conjunc-
tion with Lakeridge Health Oshawa to open
The Heather Griffith Breast Assessment

Centre in the lower level of the
Oshawa hospital.

“It’s going to open in late fall or
early winter of 2009,” says Caitlin
Jobb of the Oshawa Hospital
Foundation.

The assessment centre will pro-
vide women of all ages access to
education tools, support and a link
to supportive care.

Lea and her daughters are hop-
ing to raise an additional $750,000 over the
next five years at the galas. 

Durham College is committed to helping
the cause too.

That’s why they introduced the “Power of
Pink” event a few years back.

Most of the staff, including president Don
Lovisa, and dozens of students sported pink
clothing to show their support.

There were bake, book and jewellery sales,
auctions and candy contests.

But the fun wasn’t only for the
students. The ‘chuck a colleague’
event was a hit. Faculty sent co-
workers down the hall on a chair
with wheels all in the name of
breast cancer research.

“The day has gone really well,”
says Cindy Foley, who was man-
ning the pink lemonade stand. 

Last year’s event raised more
than $12,000 for research. This
year’s Pink Gala of Hope will be
held on Friday, Nov. 13 at Tosca
Banquet Hall in Oshawa. For more
information visit www.the-
galaofhope.com. 

Photo’s by Lindsey Cole/ The Oshawa Express

Caitlin Jobb, of the Oshawa Hospital Foundation, helped out at the
Power of Pink event at Durham College.

Above: For Gail Brooks and Cindy Foley it was all
about selling pink lemonade. Below: Marie
McEwan gets tossed down a Durham College hall-
way in the ‘chuck a colleague event.’

“She’s a
very strong

girl.”
-Betty Lea

City takes home five awards
Oshawa has been recognized in the top 100 for two

festivals held in the city.
The annual Canada Day celebrations and Oshawa

Fiesta Week were named on the festivals in Ontario list.
The Canada Day festivities bring

more than 50,000 residents and visitors
each year for a day filled with entertain-
ment, activities and fireworks at
Lakeview Park.

Oshawa Fiesta Week, organized by
the Oshawa Folk Arts Council, welcomes more than
10,000 people each year to the weeklong event, which
features cultural entertainment and ethnic cuisine at vari-

ous pavilions across the city.
The top 100 list is put together annually by Festivals

and Events Ontario. The two festivals were recognized
March 7, during a conference.

During the awards ceremony,
Oshawa received three FEO
Achievement Awards for most innova-
tive sponsorship, Oshawa Amazing
Events, most innovative partnership,
Canada Day celebrations and the

Autoworkers Community Credit Union and best printed
program created by The Oshawa Express, Canada Day
celebrations, under $100,000. 
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Epilepsy Durham needs your support
By  Lindsey  Cole
The Oshawa Express

Melissa Ball’s five-year-old son Jacob
has epilepsy and his seizures are quite
common.

He wears a helmet to make sure he is
safe if and when a seizure occurs.

Ball shared her intimate stories as well
as presented to several parents during a
workshop recently about autism and how
it relates to epilepsy and seizures.

As the slides from the PowerPoint
presentation appeared on the screen, 

Ball discussed the different types of
seizures associated with epilepsy and also
highlighted some key facts for parents
with autistic children, as there can be a
strong correlation between the two.

According to Ball, epilepsy is more
common in individuals with autism than
in the general population.

Such is the reason why Kerry’s Place
Autism Services and Epilepsy Durham
Region decided it was important to high-
light the different types of seizures, what
to look for, as well as, various forms of
treatment.

“I think they are vital. I think the only
way to educate with this is through work-
shops. There is a huge need to educate,”
she says, adding that March is a very spe-
cial month for epilepsy.

On March 26, 45 schools across the
region are participating in Purple Day by
dawning some purple clothes. 

In the evening there will also be a
reception. In all, the hope is to raise
$180,000 for Epilepsy Durham Region,
says Executive Director Dianne
McKenzie.

Fundraising for Purple Day began in

February and wraps up March 26. Thus far
$3,000 has been raised, but McKenzie
says she is confident the total will rise as
long as people are aware of how important
the cause is to
the region.

“It’s  
absolute ly

vital for peo-
ple to show
that they
care,” she
says.

“Our 
a g e n c y

doesn’t receive any
external funding.
When people do step
forward and say that
they do have epilep-
sy it builds morale,
self-esteem.”

This is why workshops, such as the one
held recently, are important. In particular
it highlighted some important facts about
both epilepsy and autism.

Often children with early onset of
epilepsy are misdiagnosed with autism
and the same can be said for children who
are diagnosed with autism when it could
be a seizure disorder, Ball explains to par-
ents.

That’s why testing is so important, she
says, adding electroencephalogram (EEG)
tests measure brain activity and are often
used to diagnose epilepsy.

Blood tests, MRIs, CT scans, as well as
a variety of other tests are also an option.

“There’s lots of tests out there,” she
says.

While there are no clinics in Durham
Region, Ball did highlight some areas

where parents could go.
Toronto is the nearest area to those in

Durham Region, and the Hospital for Sick
Children as well as Toronto Western

H o s p i t a l
have clinics.

Although
there are a
number of
types of
seizures that
children can
have, Ball
did outline
some com-

mon seizure trig-
gers that can
range from lack
of sleep, missed
medication, caf-
feine, alcohol,
fevers, colds or

infections, overheating, menstruation and
being startled, to name a few.

In terms of treating epilepsy, a wide
variety of anti-epileptic drugs are avail-
able but knowing exactly what is wrong is
key to getting the right medication.
Talking with your doctor is also impor-
tant. 

For parents, often videotaping seizures
is helpful in pin-pointing the type of
seizure their child is having whether it be
flailing convulsions, called clonic
seizures, or stiff convulsive seizures
called tonic. 

There are also absence seizures, which
mean the person often has vacant stares,
their eyes roll and they are generally non-
responsive.

While these are just a few of the many
types of seizures, taking videotaped infor-

mation to a doctor could develop answers.
“The one thing with epilepsy is that it’s

unpredictable,” Ball said.
Studies suggest that around 7.6 per cent

of children with autism had developed
epilepsy and 5 per cent had autistic fea-
tures. 

Twenty-five to 30 per cent may devel-
op seizures at some point in life.

“When you get a group together they
suddenly realize they’re not alone,” Ball
adds about the workshop.

“There are so many children that will
develop seizures. “You can’t expect others
to advocate for you, you have to advocate
for yourself.”

McKenzie says through the communi-
ty, Epilepsy Durham will be able to reach
more people.

“We’ve been helping people since 1987
and we’ve been doing it on a shoestring
budget. We really want to inspire people,”
she says.

In Durham Region alone 36,000 people
are touched by epilepsy. If that amount of
people contributed $5, they would reach
their goal, McKenzie explains.

“I’m really confident this is doable.
This community is so courageous and
good spirited. We’re very passionate. We
empower people to take ownership of
their own lives. 

We can do this. It’s the click of a but-
ton (to donate on the website). We’re only
a phone call away.

“This is the year for epilepsy to shine
and come out of that shadow.”

For more info on Purple Day on March
26 or to make a donation to Epilepsy
Durham visit www.epilepsydurham.com,
email support@epilepsydurham.com or
call at 905-571-2099. 

“I’m really confident this is
doable. This community is so

courageous and good spirited.”
-Dianne McKenzie



By  Wally  Donaldson
The Oshawa Express

Long before Jay
Triano turned to
coaching the
Toronto Raptors, the
Niagara Falls native
gained a tremendous
amount of knowl-
edge about the face
of Canada and how
it related to basket-
ball.

“I could see a
change over the
course of my play-
ing days when
Canada was becom-
ing more of a multi-
cultural nation than
when I first started
out. And even
though there was a
tremendous basket-
ball growth because of it with the boys,
I could also see a more appreciation
for the game by girls wanting to partic-
ipate,” said Triano last Saturday after-
noon at the Durham College and
University of Ontario Institute of
Technology (UOIT) athletic and recre-
ation complex.

“Hockey is a very popular sport in
Canada. But because of how multi-cul-
tural we are now and how much of a
world sport basketball has become, I
think more and more kids are taking up
the sport, that and soccer. It’s a very
good thing.”

Organizers of Ontario Basketball
will concur.With Triano on hand to
offer words of wisdom, a strong corps
of qualified instructors looked over
200 students from five years to 14

years of age during a highly-successful
Mega Hoops Mania seminar.

The five-and-a-half hour instruc-
tional period clearly met the goals of
Ontario Basketball by affording the
young students a golden opportunity to
gain valuable knowledge from elite
coaches and national athletes.

“It’s a fundamentally based pro-
gram in a non-competitive environ-
ment so the kids can learn without
being put in a position where they may
fail,” emphasizes Elizabeth McCaw,
the manager of community develop-
ment and education. 

“It allows them to grow and aspire
to continue (playing) basketball
regardless of how good they are.”

Instructors on the day were
Certified 1 level coaches who arrived
from all four points of Ontario. Six

members of the Lady
Lords were also on
hand to offer their
services.

All of which is a
very healthy sign,
according to Triano, a
former national team
member.

“There is just as
many opportunities in
this country for girls
to play from high
school to university.
Our men’s and
women’s teams are
equally funded and
it’s not just the guys
who should have the
dream. You see the
NBA and there is the
WNBA and there are
even opportunities
overseas. It’s a sport
anybody can play at

any level.”
Barrie native Megan Lukan’s

involvement as a student of Ontario
Basketball has mushroomed to a point
where she has become a highly skilled
Under-17 Team Ontario athlete, along
with being a valued member of the
National Elite Development Academy.

“I started playing basketball when I
was in Grade four. I had been playing
soccer, but the coaches figured I’d be
better as a basketball player,” laughs
Lukan, who arrived from France last
Friday following a successful four-
game exhibition series.

“I went to a lot of camps.
Teamwork and ability skills are what I
was taught. It was important to help
each other, I was told. The kids will
find that a lot of successful players
today went to camps just like this one.”
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By  Wally  Donaldson
The Oshawa Express

They may have been kick-
ing and clawing during the
final week of the Ontario
Hockey League (OHL) sched-
ule, but the Generals have
gone from particpants to spec-
tators with the playoffs on the
horizon.

Their fate was sealed last
Sunday afternoon in Brampton
– decided in a shootout, no less
– when the Generals went
down 5-4 to the Battalion. As
the score indicates, they had
no problem finding the back of
the net since the Generals had
a one-goal lead on four occa-
sions.

Keeping the puck out of
their own goal was the
Achilles heel.

And Oshawa needed a win.
Sudbury Wolves gained a sin-
gle point in a 5-4 overtime loss
to the Mississauga St.
Michael’s Majors, setting the
stage for a must-win situation
for coach Chris DePiero’s
troops.

It never materialized. Matt
Kang knotted the score with
only 51 seconds left in regula-
tion play and goals by Cody
Hodgson and Matt Duchene in
the shootout put the Generals
on the golf range.

Oshawa’s inablity to secure

a single victory in the final
week was its undoing. Two
losses to the Battalion and a
key 6-3 drubbing by the
Frontenacs in Kingston last
Friday evening put the
Generals on the bubble, one
that eventually did burst.

While the tail end of the
schedule was treated almost in
a playoff scenario with post-
season play looming, DePiero
made it a point to not get
caught up too much on the ice.

“I was aware the guys

could have been caught up too
much in the emotion of it,” he
said earlier. “Get too emotion-
al and you could get overly
hyped up and sometimes, per-
formance suffers.”

Generals gave it a Grade A
effort in Brampton with the
leads,  Goalie Neil Conway
was called on to make 36 stops
for the Generals.

Tyler Taylor notched a goal
and assist for Oshawa with
single markers from Robert
Kousal, Kory Nagy and Victor
Terreri.

The Generals’ loss sends
Sudbury to the playoffs in
eighth position with the
Peterborough Petes claiming
seventh spot as the result of
more victories than the
Wolves.

In basically a repeat of
Sunday’s tilt, the Generals
twice held one-goal leads last
Friday, but the Frontenacs ral-
lied with four unanswered
goals for the win.

Taylor, Calvin DeHaan and
Jeff Brown supplied the
Oshawa goals.

Gens playoff hopes gunned down
Battalion wins it in a shootout and. . .

Oshawa Generals captain James DeLory storms the Belleville Bulls net during action, but netminder
Mike Murphy stopped the shot in a Belleville 3-2 victory in a previous game. This game left the Generals
fighting for a playoff spot, which they lost Sunday.  

“I was aware the
guys could have been

caught up too much in
the emotion of it.”

- Chris DePiero

Mega Hoops Mania for youngsters

Photo by Wally Donaldson/ The Oshawa Express

Raptors coach offers words of wisdom

About 200 enthusiastic students participated in last weekend’s Mega Hoops
Mania, put on by Ontario Basketball at Durham College. Toronto Raptors’ coach
Jay Triano was a guest speaker.

Oshawa Kicks are provin-
cial soccer champions for the
third year in a row, their sixth
in eight seasons.

The Oshawa Kicks Extreme
U16 girls, coached by the club
technical director Raffaele
Tomarchio, copped the Ontario
U16 Indoor Provincial Soccer
Championship.

After defeating Whitby 8-0,
Vaughn Azzurri 2-0 and Erin
Mills Eagles 2-0 in the prelimi-
nary rounds, the Extreme won
their final round group with
wins against Brampton Brams
United Blast 5-0, Thunder Bay
Lakehead
Express 3-0
and
Mississauga
Falcons 2-0.

In the
Semi Final,
the Extremes
had to face
the newly
OYSL pro-
moted Scarborough Hurricanes.

In a hard fought contest, the
Oshawa girls took an early lead
with a goal by Alyssa Riley and
finished the game with a pair of
goals by Julia Theophille to
come away with 3-0 win.

The Kicks, with many play-
ers missing due to the injuries
in the previous game, faced the
Erin Mills Eagles in the final.

During regular time, both
teams had some good scoring
chances, but the game ended in
a 0-0 result. The game was
decided by penalties with the

Kicks prevailing. At the end of
the competition the Kicks team
scored a total of 25 goals with-
out conceding a single regula-
tion tally.

This is the second major
provincial title for this team.
They won the Ontario Youth
Soccer League Championship
in 2007. The team also won
bronze at the 2008 Ontario
Summer Games.

Eight members of the pres-
ent roster were called up to the
Oshawa Kicks U18 Girls team
last fall to fill in for players
attending university on soccer

scholarships as
representatives
of Ontario at
the U18
National
Championships.

“Our suc-
cess and the
regular success-
es that previous
Kicks teams

have experienced provincially
and nationally is due to a com-
prehensive development pro-
gram that we have created and
implemented at the club level,”
said Tomarchio. 

“We have become a full
service club, having in our
ranks some of the most quali-
fied and recognized soccer
coaches in the Durham Region
and Ontario, an innovative and
successful recreational soccer
program, and a nationally rec-
ognized competitive program
from age 8 to adults.”

Kicks champs again
Soccer team wins provincials

“We have become a full
service club, having in our

ranks some of the most 
qualified and 

recognized soccer
coaches.”

- Raffaele Tomarchio



Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
were rated as one of the best comedy
teams of the 20th Century. 

Their routine was “slapstick,”
with Costello playing the clown and
Abbott acting as his “straight man”
counterpart. Their official teaming
took place in 1936 on the stage of
Minsky’s Vaudeville Theatre in New
York City. Performing their signa-
ture routine, “Who’s On First?,”
their act took off, and within three
years there were dubbed the Kings
Of Comedy.

But hockey has its own Abbott
and Costello. As nearly as can be
determined, they are the only clergy-
men ever to have played in the NHL.

Both had aspirations to make hock-
ey their vocation and both switched
gears in dramatic fashion.

Rev. George Abbott’s career in
the Big Time spanned exactly 60
minutes of playing time. Born in
Sydenham, Ontario, in 1911, he was
like most boys growing up in the
‘20s and ‘30s, he dreamed of one day
wearing the colours of the Toronto
Maple Leafs. When that fantasy
became a reality it was more like a
nightmare. 

During a try-out with the Senior
‘A’ Hamilton Tigers he was struck in
the eye with a puck, that spelled
“finis” to his pay-for-play aspira-
tions.

As a result he entered the Baptist
ministry. When World War II broke
out, the newly-ordained pastor was
assigned as a chaplain among the
troops in the Toronto area. Knowing
that the overseas conflict had taken
many NHL’ers to serve their country,

he managed to become the practice
goalie for the Queen City squad. 

Thus it was, when the Boston
Bruins arrived at Maple Leaf
Gardens on November 27, 1943,
with netminder Bert Gardiner on the
injured list, he was conscripted to fill
the gap. When Manager Art Ross
was introduced to his temporary
cage cop as ‘Reverend,’ he blew his
top. 

“I asked for a goaltender and you
offer me a preacher!” 

Nevertheless, there was no alter-
native, and he bravely stood between
the pipes, as seven shots eluded him.
A blast from Babe Pratt knocked him
out cold, but he revived to finish the
match.

Rev. Lester John Thomas
Costello was spotted by Maple Leaf
scouts while he played Midget level
shinny for his hometown of South
Porcupine, Ontario. He skated for
the St. Mike’s Junior “A” sextet,

moving next to the AHL Pittsburgh
Hornets. After two seasons in the
Steel City, he was promoted to the
parent Leafs for the 1948 playoffs.
He scored his first turn on the ice,
had his name engraved on the
Stanley Cup and played 15 games
with the big club the next campaign,
before leaving hockey for the priest-
hood. He came to see pro sports as a
“useless exercise,” with days at the
movies and nights at the rink.

Most teammates agreed he was
the last guy in the world one would
expect to
become a
priest—his
on ice
approach to
the game
seemed to
contradict
such a call-
ing. 

But he

spent years in Northern Ontario, spe-
cializing in reforming wayward
boys, helping juvenile criminals to
rehabilitate. He was also the central
figure on a team of Catholic priests
called the Flying Fathers, who raised
more than $4 million for charities
over the years. Sadly, while warming
up for a contest in Kincardine on
December 3, 2002, he fell and hit his
head on the ice. He passed away a
week later.  

NEXT WEEK: “WHEN IRISH
EYES ARE TWINKLING
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By  Wally  Donaldson
The Oshawa Express

As the new head coach of the Durham
College men’s basketball program, the one main
ingredient Desmond Rowley knew he would
enjoy with Eric Smith on the court was the
young player’s character and diligence to get the
job done.

And while Smith focused on making his
grade in rebounding this past Ontario Colleges
Athletic Association (OCAA) season, the 19-
year-old freshman from Ajax also finished sec-
ond in scoring with the Lords.

Not a bad combination.
“Didn’t surprise me,” beamed Rowley.

“When he first came to the team, I could tell
first off how athletic he was and secondly he
was definitely one of the bright kids. Put those
two together and we had a player who works
hard and picks up (the plays) easily.”

Lords’ bid for a title fell short this past sea-
son following a heartbreaking loss to the
Algoma Thunderbirds, on home court, no less.

However, Smith did receive proper recogni-
tion by the OCAA by being named a second-
team East Region all-star, along with his selec-
tion as a member of the East’s all-rookie team.

Pretty impressive for a player who originally
walked onto the Durham College campus look-
ing for an outlet to get a solid education while at
the same time having the goods to compete on
the varsity basketball squad.

“Basically, I was looking for a school close
to home,” recalls Smith, a law and security stu-
dent.

“I came out for the team and made it.”
Smith did not have visions of grandeur the

first time he stepped onto the college floor.
“Not at all. As a freshman, I knew that col-

lege was a bigger deal than high school and I
expected to be spending a lot of time on the

bench,” he says. 
“But the coach saw something in

me and I became a starter. He told me
I was good enough to be starting and I
did what I had to do.”

Smith led all OCAA freshmen with
an average of 18.6 points per game,
finishing with a total of 372 points. He
was also strong on the boards with an
uncanny 197 rebounds and finished
with 10 double-doubles while spark-
ing the Lords to 16 victories in 20
league outings.

“Rebounding for the team. That’s
what I wanted to do,” adds Smith,
“and it was easy against some teams.
Where we failed was the loss to
Algoma. Our heads weren’t in to that
game.”

A secondary school player with
Jean Vanier Collegiate in
Scarborough, Smith says the school
managed to make it to the provincial
(Ontario Federation Secondary
Athletic Association (OFSAA) in each
of his three years, but never got past
the semi-final round.

And it was during his tenure at the
school when the coaching staff
encouraged him to pursue an educa-
tion and basketball south of the bor-
der.

“They thought I would be better
suited in the States,” notes Smith. “I

thought about it, but, really, nobody called. And
I figured one bus and I’m (at Durham College).
Acadia (in Nova Scotia) showed an interest in
me, but I decided to keep it local and play here.”

First impressions are important and Smith
said he had a good feel the moment he arrived at
the college. 

“I’m a freshman and they treated me like I
had been here for a while. I liked that.
Everybody here is amazing.”

And the goals for this past season were high
with Rowley taking over as head coach, com-
bined with the emergence of scoring champion
Anthony Batchelor, who completed his college
career with a total of 1,833 points, the all-time
leading OCAA pointman.

“We had a good team,” Smith smiles. “If
there was one thing that needed work, it was
team bonding. That could have been better.”

Perhaps an element of the game Rowley will
have to work on next season with Smith back
for a second term. Indeed, Rowley figures only
five or six players will be returning, thus consti-
tuting a bit of recruiting to shore up the lineup.

“We’ll have some work to do during the
summer,” adds the head skipper, “but I also
think we have a good starting point with those
coming back.”

The University of Toronto is employing a
men’s program every Monday during the sum-
mer months. Smith says he’s anxious to get his
team involved with the hopes of, “getting com-
fortable with how we play so we’ll be properly
prepared for next  (OCAA) season.”

Batchelor was named to the second all-star
team.

On the women’s side, captain Erin Emery
earned a spot on the East Region second all-star
team with teammates Jessica Newton and
Samantha Jansen being recognized on the East
Region all-rookie squad.

Photo by Wally Donaldson/The Oshawa Express

The ending for the Durham Lords men’s basketball squad may
not have been according to their script, but freshman Eric
Smith was a bright spot on this year’s roster.

Quality performer on the court

Taking a look back at the other Abbott and Costello
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ARIES March 20 to April 19
You would rather work behind
the scenes now than put your-

self out there.  Good time to meditate,
keep a journal or take up Yoga.  Pay
attention to your dreams, they reveal
significant messages.

TAURUS April 19 to May 20
You do not want to take a back
seat.  So why not take on a

leadership position at work or in an
organization.  You will do much better
if you work in the spirit of co-opera-
tion.  Be patient if personal plans stall.

GEMINI May 20 to June 21
You need the type of job that
promises variety, a change

from an everyday routine. This is an
excellent time to begin a new project
to further your career.  A business trip
may be on the agenda. 

CANCER June 21 to July 22
Assertive and energetic, you
will enjoy promoting your

ideas and beliefs.  This is an excellent
time to go back to school as a student
or a teacher, but Cancer teachers will
be working extra hard.  Travel will
expand your mind.  

LEO July 22 to August 22
Discuss money matters with
your partner.  Streamline your

finances and free up money you need.
It is possible that a new financial path
could open up.  Legal affairs proceed
slowly.

VIRGO August 22 to Sept 22
Work in the spirit of co-opera-
tion with your partner, whether

personal or business.  Clear up rela-
tionship challenges and achieve a win-
win compromise. 

LIBRA Sept 22 to Oct 23
Meet deadlines at work, but let
co-workers do their fair share.

Do not take on more than you can han-
dle.  Rather than suppress your frustra-
tions, keep physically active.  Eat right
and get plenty of sleep.  

SCORPIO Oct 23 to Nov 22
The next few weeks will be
extremely busy if you earn

your living doing a creative activity like
art, writing or photography.  Participate
in sports or games with your children.
Ask a friend to arrange a date.  

SAGITTARIUS Nov 22 to Dec
21
Check out real estate since this

is a good time to look for a new home.
Or you could decide to renovate or fix up
your current place of residence.  If you
do, shop around and compare costs.

CAPRICORN Dec 21 to Jan
19
You get your point of view

across effectively and make a good
impression.  Avoid being pushy.
Miscommunications with relatives or
neighbours are also a possibility.  Deal
with a home repair.  

AQUARIUS Jan 19 to Feb 19
Your energy is focused on finan-
cial affairs.  If you need more

money, look for a part-time job or one
that pays a higher wage.  Start a new
project that will pay off down the road. 

PISCES Feb 19 to March 20
More energized, you want to
move forward and get plenty

accomplished.  Stand up for your own
rights, but do not run roughshod over
others.  Make an extra effort to be
patient.  Start a new fitness program.

The Stars Say is provided by Joan Ann of Oshawa. For personal readings, call 905-725-9179 or visit her website at www.astroconsultation.com

Dyson, 9 months, and Clyde, 4 months, love sitting in the
kitchen catching the rays from the sunshine. They’re both
English Bull Terriers. 

kstrachan@oshawaexpress.ca

Across
1. Limit
4. Move furtively
9. Spill the beans
13. Be mistaken
14. Sing like Bing
15. Origami bird
16. Unfinished business
(2wds.)
17. Type of coffee
18. Flightless bird
19. Monetary unit
21. ___ Royal Highness
22. Immoral
23. Slight amount
26. Effortless
28. Gutter
30. Scrimpy
34. Sphere
37. Old hat
39. Beat back
40. Hammer’s target

42. Neighbor of Oman
44. Yuletide
45. Up to
47. Challenger
49. Arid
50. Not mono
52. Stopwatch e.g.
53. Lopsided
55. Robert E. __
56. Gang
59. Pouch
62. “It’s a ___!”
64. Entirely
65. Reef material
67. Throw away (2wds.)
70. Become one
71. Trekker
72. Zuyder ___
73. Money owed
74. Attempted
75. Finish

Down
1. Famous person
2. Bouquet
3. Feeling pleased
4. Perfumed
5. Wrath
6. Crime family head
7. Prospector’s find
8. Follow
9. Lingerie item
10. Slat
11. Wager
12. Oktoberfest serving
15. Shut down
20. Male sheep
24. Not present
25. Discourage
27. Twisted strand of
wool
29. Send payment
31. Well-behaved
32. Always

33. Bank (on)
34. Burden
35. Deliver a tirade
36. Angler’s hope
38. Beelzebub
41. Former Italian cur-
rency
43. Identify
46. Obscenely
48. Upwind
51. Miner’s find
54. Marina sight
56. Indian corn
57. Bygone
58. Hemorrhage
59. Gulf war missile
60. Topnotch (hyph.)
61. Baby’s bed
63. Den
66. Astern
68. Hit the slopes
69. Golf ball holder

March 11 Word Game answers

Dispel

Kathleen Saxe

Word Game
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March  18

Brian  Hancock,  one  of  the
world’s  top  offshore ocean racers
and noted author, will be speak-
ing at the Whitby Yacht Club at
the bottom of Gordon Street in
Whitby. For tickets call Tal Wolf,
the Whitby Yacht Club manager
at 905-668-1391 or email at
wyc@wyc.ca

March  20

Maple  Syrup  demonstration-vvisit
the  sugar bush, view the process-
ing operation, sample fresh
maple syrup and maple taffy on
the snow. Visit the Cider Cafe for
pancakes and other treats. Maple
products available. Activities take
place on weekends during the
maple season early March thru
mid April. For more info call 905-
852-9418. Siloam Orchards, $4
for adults.

March  21

Join  Harmony  United  Church  for
their ham supper. Tickets are $15
for adults and $5 for children
under 10 years of age. For tickets
or more information call 905-
725-8463. The dinner is at 6
p.m.

March  22

Susan  Low-BBeer  is  a  sculptor  and
installation artist who holds an
MA in Fine Arts from Cranbrook
Academy in Michigan. 2 p.m. to
4 pm. For more info call 905-
623-5831

March  23

Lupus  patients,  families  and
friends welcome to attend month-
ly meeting at Loblaws on Gibb
Street. For more info call 905-
697-2941.

March  25

The  November  networking  dinner
meeting of The Business and
Professional Women of Durham
will be held at 6:00 p.m. Bring
your business cards. The New
Globe Restaurant in Oshawa. For

more info call 905-579-8184.
Parents  and  students  are  invited
to  attend a money management
workshop! Topics covered
include: Managing Your Money
While at School, Applying for
Scholarships & Bursaries, Student
Loan vs. Student Line of Credit,
Your First Credit Card and
Student Loan Repayment.
Presented by Sandra Sherk from
the Credit Counselling Service of
Durham Region.  

March  26  

Oshawa  Community  Museum  is
hosting its monthly Victorian teas.
March 26 is the maple tea. Space
is still available for those who
wish to make a reservation. Tea is
served at 11:30 a.m. The cost is
$10 for adults, $8 for Oshawa
Historical Society members and
$5 for children. Tea includes a
light lunch, as well as a tour of
the museum.
To make a reservation call Jill at
905-436-7624 ext. 106. 

The  Durham  Region  Food  Charter
Symposium 2009. Your participa-
tion will help develop a collective
vision for the future, not only for
agriculture related matters but
also in terms of Health and
Environmental Protection. Enjoy
locally produced refreshments.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Durham
Region HQ. RSVP by March 20 to
Rebecca Fortin, at 905-686-2661
ext. 102 or rfortin@cdcd.org

Learn  new  skills  in  projects  rang-
ing  from drama to woodworking,
life skills to livestock,square
dance to conservation. Members
will gain confidence in communi-
cation, leadership, problem solv-
ing and goal setting. Ages 10 to
21. 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Baseline
Community Centre. For more info
call 905-623-5001.

Show  support  by  wearing  some-
thing purple, and encourage
friends, family and schoolmates
to join to raise much-needed
funds. For more info on Purple
Day for Epilepsy, visit www.pur-
pleday.org or www.epilepsy-
durham.com.  

March 11 Crossword answers

March 11 Sudoku answers

From a book called 'Disorder in the
American Courts', these are things people actu-
ally said in court, word for word, taken down
and now published by court reporters.

ATTORNEY: The youngest son, 
the twenty-year-old, how old is he? 
WITNESS: Twenty, very much 
like your IQ. 

ATTORNEY: How was your first 
marriage terminated? 
WITNESS: By death. 
ATTORNEY: And by whose death 
was the marriage terminated? 
WITNESS: Well if I were to just 
take a guess ---

Best voices for commercial
By  Katie  Strachan
The Oshawa Express

Durham musicians came
out in droves in the hopes they
would make the cut for
Durham’s newest commer-
cial.

In total, 40
p a r t i c i p a n t s
brought their
singing voices to
the Oshawa
Centre and belted out their
version of Durham Tourism’s
jingle.

Rogers TV cameras were
on hand and a large audience
gathered to watch each brave
performer take to the stage in
the middle of the mall.

Participants had the choice

of performing the original jin-
gle, or they could create their
own mix. 

The catch was the song had
to have Durham Tourism’s
slogan, “good natured, good
times” somewhere in the mix.

A number
of the per-
formers will
be chosen to
appear on the
region’s new

commercial, which will air on
Rogers TV in the spring.

“We’ll weave a number of
the best performers into the
new commercial,” says April
Tsui, communication coordi-
nator for the region’s
Economic and Tourism
Department.
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Residential Classified Ads Call 905-571-7334
$25 (plus gst) for 25 words

Business Classified Ads Call 905-571-7334
$25 for a 1 col x 1” (Boxed) (plus gst)
$42 for a 1 col x 2” (Boxed) (plus gst) 

COMPANIONEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

HOME BUSINESS

RENTALS

RENTALS

HELP WANTED

Uncertain Future?
Tired of building someone else’s dream?

Learn to operate a mini-office outlet
from your home.

Free training, ongoing support,
global opportunity.

www.succeedfromhomebiz.com

Companion wanted
Retired SWM 50,
Looking for nice

lady- Non smoker
If interested please

call
905-213-3522

For Rent
1 Bedroom Apt
$750 inclusive
Call George

905-432-9029

WORK FROM
HOME

Day Job Bail
Out Expert!!

The person who
showed me this,
made $4,500 last

week.
www.

liveyourdreamnowtoday.
com

Sales Executives
needed for upscale product.
Call Sandy 905-576-4530

Commercial Cleaning Company
is seeking a couples team to
clean early morning hours
Please call 905-706-7991

Diet Club
Free membership
Lose weight
Feel great

Call 
289-688-0487

Employment wanted
Experienced mature

woman
Available for part-time
daycare, senior care
and general house

cleaning
References upon request

Call Dianne-
905-576-2817

Room for rent
Close to downtown and

shopping centre.
Includes-phone,cable TV,

washer, dryer
Shared accomodations
with bath rm. living rm.

kitchen $400.00 a month.
Call Dave at 905-433-0160 or

905-213-6398

(NC)-Home safety is something Canadians
take seriously. Its well worth the time and
effort - after all, the risks of not taking sim-

ple steps like these are too high.
People with PCs running Windows Vista,

for example, should check out Windows
Live One Care 2.0, which is
designed to make it easy for
everyone to keep their computer
in top running condition. Tools
like Windows Live OneCare help
take the work out of security by
automatically and continuously
defending against viruses and
worms, and preventing those

who may be looking to steal sensitive infor-
mation from an unprotected computer from
getting access. 

It's not just performance at stake - fami-
lies also depend on their computers to store
their favourite photos, résumés, and other
sensitive documents that can be put at risk if
a PC is attacked or becomes infected. 

Make sure when selecting security soft-
ware that it has the ability to back up any-
thing that's valuable and make sure it's
never lost. 

Caring for your computer is crucial

Located just minutes from downtown
GO transit and 

bus station at your door
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrms from $870
Ask us about our move in bonus

200 WHIITE OAKS COURT
(905) 668-7332

www.caprent.com

FOR RENT
Condo, Located in Whitby, Rossland & Garden

One bedroom plus solarium
*indoor parking, swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna, gym,

billards room, storage facility.
All five appliances included

Available April 1st, 2009, $1250
cable, phone not included

Please call (905) 728-9593

Visit us on the web- www.oshawaexpress.ca

GM WORKERS
CHECK THIS OUT

www.skiptherecession.org

Well
Written,

Well Read

Check us out on the
web

www.oshawaexpress.ca

50 ADELAIDE/290 & 300 MARY ST N
Adult Lifestyle Buildings. 

Granite Countertops, new cup-
boards, 

ceramic tile and hardwood. Elevator 
access.

Bachelor,1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Ranging from $ 8 2 5 - $1575. 

905-431-4205
www.skylineonline.ca

110 PARK ROAD N
Elegant Seniors’ Residence

Individually controlled heating,
elevator, laundry on every floor. 

Bus stop located in front of 
building. Close to downtown. 

2 bedroom suites starting
at $960. 

905-431-8532
www.skylineonline.ca

333 SIMCOE ST N 
Luxury Apartments

Enjoyable, Upscale Living.
Frequent social events, in-suite 

laundry, elevator access.
Bus stop in front of building.
Located across the street

from the hospital. 
2 bedroom suites from

$1535. 
905-431-8930

www.skylineonline.ca

1140 MARY ST N
Near Durham College and public 
schools. Close to grocery store, 
restaurants and banks. Elevator 

& secured entrance. 
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms

from $600 - $975.
905-431-7752

www.skylineonline.ca

BUSINESS BUSINESS



CLASSIFIED ADS
Residential Classified Ads
$25 (plus gst) for 25 words
Business Classified Ads
$25 for a 1 col x 1” (Boxed)

$39 for a 1 col x 2” (Boxed) (plus gst)
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Residential Classified Ads Call 905-571-7334
$25 (plus gst) for 25 words

Business Classified Ads Call 905-571-7334
$25 for a 1 col x 1” (Boxed) (plus gst)
$42 for a 1 col x 2” (Boxed) (plus gst) 

DOYLE
CARPENTRY

Interior & Exterior Renovations

* Sheds * Framing * Drywall
* Taping * Painting * Doors & Trims

* General Repairs

Call Jeff: 905-697-2106

FM Home Renovations
Complete rec rooms, 

bathrooms and all types of 
flooring.

Emergency on break and enters
Call Matt 905-723-7820

SERVICE DIRECTORY Ads Call 905-571-7334
$25 for a 1 col x 1” (Boxed) (plus gst)
$42 for a 1 col x 2” (Boxed) (plus gst) 

Estate Planning

Home Renovations Home Repairs

Driving Instruction

Mortgage &  Loans

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

BUILDING & STORAGE UNITS BUILDING & STORAGE UNITS

Check us out on the web
www.oshawaexpress.ca

LEAKY BASEMENT?
Full foundation repair Cracks & 

waterproofing
Footings & weeping tiles

Free estimates
Dug by hand

Call 905-442-0068

LEBRETON
Jessica Darlene

Sadly, in her sleep on Friday March 13, 2009 at the age of 26.  Jessica will be
forever remembered by her loving husband James White; darling children
Felicia and Ashton; mother Cindy Crawford (Andy McMahon); brothers and sis-
ters Jaren LeBreton, Jorden, Jentzen and Jenna Crawford, Hayley and Adam
Gower, Kalib, Joshua and Matthew LeBreton; her Aunt Kelly Lenkiet and fam-
ily.  Also remembered by her mother in law; Iris White, father in law; James
Brown (Linda Burry), sisters and brothers in law Annette White, Tony, Chris and
Angie Lewis, Dennis and Tammy Brown.  Relatives and friends payed their respects at McINTOSH-
ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME, 152 King Street East, Oshawa (905-433-5558) on Tuesday from 2-
4 and 7-9 p.m.  A service will be held in the chapel on Wednesday March 18th, 2009 at 3:00 p.m. In
lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Jessica to the Trust Fund would be appreciated by the fami-
ly.  Online condolences can be made at www.mcintosh-anderson.com

McCLENNEN
Edythe

Peacefully, at Lakeridge Health Bowmanville on Friday March 13, 2009 in her
97th year. Predeceased by her loving husband William McClennen.  Dear moth-
er of Barbara Kennedy and her friend Fred Wright, Marylyn and her husband
Ray Vincent, Nola and her husband Alan Essery, Margo Tilk and her friend
Lorne Lepine, Don and his wife Evelyn McClennen, and Linda and her husband
Hal Sellen.  Beloved grandmother of twelve, and great-grandmother of many.
Predeceased by five brothers and one sister.  Relatives and friends will be
received at MCINTOSH-ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME LTD., 152 King St. E., Oshawa (905-433-
5558) on Thursday from 2-4pm. Service to be held  Friday March 20, 2009 at 11:00 am in the chapel.
Donations  made in memory of Edythe to the Heart and Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by
her family.  Online condolences may be made at www.mcintosh-anderson.com

NOBLE
Robert "Bob" James

Suddenly, in Bowmanville on Thursday March 12, 2009 at the age of 40.  Will
be sadly missed by the love of his life partner Susan Pennington and his four-
legged best friend Zoey.  Dear son of Margaret Noble.  Father of Chrystal,
Kayla, Damien and Nathan Day, and step father of Heather Ann Pennington
and grandfather to her children Emily and Madison.  Brother of Steven
(Kathy), Wendy Gareau, James and the late David Noble.  Will be lovingly
remembered by his many nieces, nephews, Derek Zavitsky, friends and
coworkers at Sunup Estate Services.  Relatives and friends called at
McINTOSH-ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME, 152 King Street East,
Oshawa on Tuesday from 7-9 p.m.  A complete service will be held in the chapel on Wednesday
March 18, 2009 at 11:00 a.m.  Donations in memory of Bob .to the Eternal Life Spiritual Centre and
the Oshawa Humane Society. would be appreciated  Online condolences may be made at www.mcin-
tosh-anderson.com

FOR SALE DEATH NOTICES DEATH NOTICES

Antique Upright
Radio, 1920’s 

Westinghouse, 5
Bands, Mahogany

finish
40’ high, model

780x,
works good. $385.-

905-881-1686

For Sale
Man’s

adjustable
wheelchair

Call 905-723-0147
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